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Abstract 
Education and career development are critical for students 
transitioning from school to work, there must go through career 

planning, goal selection, and decision-making procedures. This study aimed 
to examine the effectiveness of Career Intervention in increasing secondary 
students' career self-efficacy using the Malay Version of career decision self-
efficacy. The research design uses a quasi-experimental study. This program 
has four activities which were Career Exploration, Career Matching, Career 
Genogram, and Individual Learning Plan. This program was conducted for six 
hours and encompassed a variety of career activities, role play, presentation, 
and group training. A total of 30 secondary school students were involved as 
subjects who were selected through pre-test based on random assignment. 
Findings show, there are significant difference in students' career self-
efficacy, (t = -2.595, p-value < .05). Meanwhile, there was a no significant 
difference based on gender, (t = -.744, p-value > .05). The implications of the 
study on career support programs in schools are also discussed. 
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1 Introduction 
The dropout issue is the main challenge that needs to be addressed in every school so that 

students can access education fairly.  Various studies have confirmed that the causes of students at 

risk of dropouts include school environment, family, parents and even the local communities (Gill, 
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Anteim-Lanzat, Cacheiro-Gonzalez & Perez-Navio, 2019; Balkis, 2018) The Ministry of Education 

Malaysia has implemented various strategies to eradicate student dropouts through the Malaysia 

Education Blueprint 2013-2025. Several aspects have been given the attention which is the 

emphasis on school ecosystems including conducive learning opportunities capable of increasing 

students' engagement in learning and schooling (Furlong & Christenson, 2018; Lam et al. 2012). 

Studies show students’ engagement in schools is a high predictor of achievement and educational 

and career aspirations (Jelas, et al., 2013 Wang & Eccles, 2012).  

In addition, emphasis on educational and career aspirations is an important element learned 

either formally or otherwise to develop the potential of students in schools. Educational and career 

aspirations are measured based on factors of planning, selection and future career decision-making 

(Brown & Lent, 2013; Gadassi, Gati & Wagman-Rolnick, 2013). This factor can explain the 

readiness of students in the process of career development transition between education at school 

and university level up to the job market (Mahmud, Noah, Ahmad & Jaafar, 2013). However, this 

process of transition change should be given attention in developing students' self-efficiency 

especially in determining their willingness to plan and make decisions in determining the direction 

of their careers upon completion of school. 

2 Literature Review 
Career readiness is one of the predictive factors of the individual’s ability to make career 

choices, decision-making, and problem-solving, which may be evaluated by looking at an 

individual's capability to make a career decision while considering cognitive, emotional, and 

attitudinal factors, expected outcomes (Yowell, et al., 2013; Betz & Taylor, 2001). Career self-

efficacy, on the other hand, is an ability to achieve a specific career goal by planning and 

implementing solutions that take into account one's abilities. Rather than just possessing career-

related skills and information, students with high career self-efficacy can utilize what they've 

learned to make appropriate career goals and decisions. Andrews et al. (2014) found that those with 

high levels of career self-efficacy had a higher likelihood of making better career decisions. 

Self-efficacy is a basic concept that describes an ability to attain goals (Peter et al., 2017; 

Austin, 2010; Adika et al., 2013; Austin 2010). Self-efficacy is self-confidence in the ability to 

complete a task in a particular situation. Meanwhile, self-efficacy is described as confidence in 

developing, managing and executing cognitive, behavioral and social abilities to achieve desired 

career objectives (Bandura, 1986). Basically, an individual with a low level of career self-efficacy is 

more prone to developing dysfunctional career thinking. As a result, those who are less confident in 

their ability to make decisions will avoid engaging in any career activities (Andrews, et al., 2014; 

Komarraju, et al., 2013). While individuals with good levels of career self-efficacy are more likely to 

explore jobs and complete career responsibilities effectively. They can choose the appropriate 

profession, accept responsibility for their decisions, and engage in career activities. (Nilforooshan, 

2020; Komarraju, Swanson, & Nadler, 2013; Sidiropoulou-Dimakakou, et al., 2012; Kristin, 2009). 
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3 Method 

3.1 Research Design and Sampling 
This study aims to examine the effectiveness of the Career Intervention on career self-

efficacy among secondary students. A total of 30 secondary school students were involved as 

subjects who were selected through pre-test based on random assignments on a moderate level of 

career self-efficacy.  

3.2 Instruments 
In this study, the Career Decision Self-Efficacy-Short Form (CDSE-SF) was used to measure 

career self-efficacy. It consists of 25 items (Betz & Taylor, 2001). The five subscales of career self-

efficacy are accurate self-appraisal, obtaining occupational information, goal selection, decision-

making, and problem-solving. This test uses 5 Likert scales, namely 1 (not confident at all) to 5 

(fully confident) (Betz & Taylor, 2001). Luzzo (1996) discovered that CDSE-SF had strong validity in 

a cohort of Australian undergraduates in prior research. The study also discovered a strong positive 

link between CDSE-SF and Career Decision-Making Attitudes (r =.41), individuals with higher 

career self-efficacy scores were more likely to have better career decision-making attitudes. 

Another study by Chung (2002) found that there was a significant difference between the CDMSE-

SF and the Career Commitment Scale. Meanwhile, a study by Taylor and Betz (1983), found that 

Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for CDSE-SF was .96, and each subscale ranged from .86 to .89. In the 

Malaysia context, Jelas et al. (2014) evaluated the instrument's reliability with a coefficient of.92,  

and similarly, based on the results of pilot research among higher education students, with a 

coefficient of .91 (Mahmud, 2017) 

3.3 Career Intervention Program 
Career Interventions are designed to give relevant students professional awareness, broad 

job activities orientation, in-depth examination of specific groups, career preparedness, and a 

comprehension of the current economy. A module is defined as a collection of teaching that 

focused on a concept of the subject. It is an organised and planned method of career intervention 

module (Russell, 1974). Previous research on the modules' development and evaluation of career 

interventions or career activities has indicated that they benefit students. The career interventions 

are based on Cognitive Information Processing (CIP) theory, which is designed to eliminate 

dysfunction of career thinking and improve the capability of career decision making. The proof was 

local research on module development based on the CIP theory (Mahmud, 2017) and international 

research found that CIP interventions are effective to improve the ability to make career decisions 

and reducing irrational thinking and (Osborn et al., 2016; Bullock-Yowell et al., 2013). 

This Career Intervention aims to increase the level of preparation of students to engage in 

the learning process by exploring and making decisions on various career choices (Sampson, et al., 

2016). These include knowledge, skills and learning strategies as well as cognitive strategies such as 

the ability to make interpretations, problem-solving and career decision-making abilities. 
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Generally, this program uses a career readiness module built based on a career information 

processing model based on a cognitive approach. The purpose of this module is to enhance the 

ability and complexity of form four students in making effective and accurate career planning.  This 

module also serves to train students to master decision-making skills and can even increase self-

confidence when faced with challenging choices in life in the future. When students have the right 

skills in making career selection, therefore, indirectly, learning motivation will also increase, thus 

reducing the risk of dropouts in school. 

The career readiness module was created to increase participants' competence and 

complexity in developing effective and accurate career plans. The Career Readiness Module-

Cognitive Information Processing Module (CRP- CIP) has been adapted to develop this module. In 

career decision-making, the CRM-CIP was developed based on the pyramid of information 

processing domain (Gu, et al., 2020; Peterson et al., 1996). The CRM-CIP was based on three main 

domains such as knowledge, decision making, and executive processing sub-modules. In the 

context of this study, there are four activities used from the CRM-CIP which are Activity 1: Career 

Exploration; Activity 2: Career Matching; Activity 3: Career Genogram; Activity 4: Individual 

Learning Plan. The duration of implementation of all activities is six hours conducted by the 

facilitators in large groups and small groups. Each study subject was given a complete module kit, 

including the intervention effectiveness evaluation test which is the Career Self-Efficacy test.  

4 Result and Discussion 
Table 1 shows that overall level of career self-efficacy for pre-tests (M = 3.50, SD = 0.680) and 

post-test (M = 3.92, SD = 0.492). In the pre-test, the self-efficacy of a student’s career is at a 

moderate level, whatever the post-test there is an increase at a high level. This shows that the 

Career Intervention can enhance students' ability in making career decisions. 

 
Table 1: Mean Score of Career Self-Efficacy  

Construct  Pre-test 
M      SD 

Post-test 
M   SD 

Career Self-Efficacy 3.50       .680  3.92      .492 
Level: Low = 1.00-2.33, Moderate = 2.34-3.66, High = 3.67-5.00 

 
Moreover in Table 1, there were significant differences in career self -efficacy after attending 

the Career Intervention [t  = -2.595, p< .05]. Using structured modules in career interventions can 

increase career self-efficacy among university and secondary school students (Mahmud, et al. 2017). 

This is consistent with a few previous studies, which emphasized the effectiveness of structured 

training. Consequently, career intervention using psychoeducation approaches such as teaching, 

and learning, role play, assignment and training in a group is effective in increasing career self-

efficacy (Park et al., 2020). As a result, the exercises were created to help students to collect 

occupational knowledge, choose a goal, and start planning, while the course evaluations were 

created to stimulate their decision-making and problem-solving abilities. As a result, participants' 

job-seeking behaviour and confidence in performing job-related activities improved. 
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Table 2: Paired sample t-test between pre-test and post-test 

 N Mean SD t-test p-value 
Career Self-Efficacy 

(CSE) 
Pre-test 30 3.50 .680 -2.595 .015* 

Post-test 30 3.92 .492   
*Note: p < .05 

 
The finding in Table 3, there is no significant difference in career self-efficacy based on 

gender, [t = -.744, p > .05]. These findings indicated males and females have the same mean score 

and this finding show that a career intervention is suitable for both genders. Similarly, the previous 

study found that the gender has the same career decision self-efficacy and career adaptability 

(Maree, 2019; Gadassi, Gati and Wagman-Rolnick, 2013).  In addition, the role of career counselors 

in implementing career development programs for students of different genders. In other words, 

the purpose of career interventions to increase career readiness can be implemented for both 

genders.  

 
Table 3: Paired sample t-test between gender 

 Gender N Mean SD      t p 

Pre-test 
  Male 13 3.42 .698 -1.290 .208 

 Female 17 3.74 .652   

Post-test 
  Male 13 3.75 .421 -.744 .92 

 Female 17 4.05 .513   

 
Overall, career interventions conducted on students can increase career self-efficacy from 

moderate scores to high scores. Post-test results found that all participants showed (i) 

improvements in the aspect of self-knowledge; (ii) have knowledge of employment; (iii) have clear 

educational and career goals; (iv) make career planning; and (v) be able to master problem-solving 

skills. These results can explain, that the structured Career Intervention can help participants 

improve career readiness by making career exploration at an earlier stage and can increase 

motivation in learning, career adaptation and readiness to make a career decision. This study has 

also indirectly expanded the efficacy of students to explore and obtain career-related inputs in the 

early stages of school. This created a gap in knowledge about careers and raised students' 

awareness of careers. 

  The findings also provide input in improving guidance and counseling services in schools in 

order to carry out a structured career development program. A structured career program should 

include several elements namely (i) conducting needs research; (ii) designing and developing 

activities modularly (iii) carrying out structured interventions (Maree, 2019); (iv) using effective 

evaluation tests and (v) monitoring the program. Besides assisting counselors to use the Malay 

version of the CDSE-SF test in counseling sessions, psychoeducation programs, mentoring 

programs, and students’ career profiles.  Even counselor teachers should also design programs that 

emphasize gender needs in order to develop the career efficacy of male and female students fairly. 
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5 Conclusion 
All in all, career interventions conducted on students can increase career self-efficacy from 

moderate scores to high scores. It is recommended that further study should focus on a larger 

population to make a comprehensive comparison of students by taking into account, school factors, 

student academic achievement, and the student's family background. Besides, conducting a pure 

experimental study, by making comparisons between control groups and experimental groups. 

6 Availability of Data and Material 
Data can be provided by contacting the corresponding author. 
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